
 

The Nedbank IMC Conference 2020 goes virtual

Marketing works. More than ever. Work it.

IMC CEO Dale Hefer chats to conference MC Pepe Marais in the virtual studio

It has been decided that the formerly sold-out Nedbank IMC 2020 will go virtual on 24 July 2020. The conference was
originally due to take place on 19 March but, due to the lockdown, had to be postponed. This will be a first-of-its-kind virtual
marketing conference in South Africa.

“Thought leadership is needed now more than ever,” says Dale Hefer, IMC CEO. “Business is looking to marketing to guide
the way and never has marketing had a better opportunity to prove its worth at the Boardroom Table,” she adds.

The updated conference theme is “Marketing works. More than ever. Work it” and will be screened live from a virtual
studio. International keynote speaker, Fernando Machado, the Global CMO of Burger King, will be joining from Miami.
Patrick Collister, author, speaker and advertising guru, will be joining from London. “This is no death by conference call.
Our virtual studio is fantastic, and we really want our delegates to feel as though they are right there with us,” says Hefer.

As the conference will now be online, the ticket price will be reduced. Nthabiseng Matshekga, executive head of group
marketing at Nedbank says, “As we will not be able to host our guests in person, we feel it is the right thing to do to discount
tickets and refund the difference.” At the time the conference became sold out, tickets cost R5,000 excluding VAT. The new
price is R2,950 excluding VAT.

“The good news is that there is now lots of room for more people to join us online,” says Hefer. “Our Ted Talk format with 18
top thought leaders presenting in one day remains in place,” she says.

To book your spot at the July virtual conference go to www.imcconference.com
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The Nedbank IMC has become Africa's premier integrated marketing conference.
Any marketing person irrespective of role, level or discipline needs to attend this conference.
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